Hockey Game Summary (Final)

#10 Adrian College vs St. Norbert College (11/21/14 at De Pere, Wis.)

Adrian College (4-0-1, 4-0-1 NCHA) vs. St. Norbert College (3-3-1, 1-3-1 NCHA)

Date: 11/21/14 • Location: De Pere, Wis. • Arena: Resch Oly. Pavilion
Attendance: 134 • Start time: 7 p.m. • End time: 9:09 pm • Total time: 2:09
Ref: Eric Olson; Kyle Peschel  Line: Leah Buysse;

Adrian College: 2-Sydney Smith; 3-Devyn Fitzhenry; 5-Kristi Zink; 6-Courtney Millar; 8-Kelsey Dupuis; 9-Sarah Shureb; 10-Michelle Jones; 11-Kelsey Kusch LW; 12-Hannah McGowan; 14-Emily Duncan; 15-Audrey Noles D]; 18-Logan Taylor RW; 19-Kaylyn Schroka; 20-McKenzie Carey; 21-Rose Krasofsky; [23-Lexie Tzafaroglou D]; [25-Kristin Lewicki C]; [29-Jade Walsh G]; 47-Abby Kibler;

St. Norbert College: 2-Jessica Sherman; 3-Malin Hoglund; [5-Myranda Hayes D]; [7-Jillian Kosteck C]; [8-Megan Crandell D]; [9-Emily Chandler RW]; 10-Natasha Smith; 11-Lexi Pyykkonen; 14-Kenna Farrey; 15-LaurenRoethlisberger; 16-Emily Bondrager; 18-Rachael Goodrow; 19-Selena Stromer; [21-Katie Conlon LW]; 24-Ali Parker; 25-Kylie Gazzolo; 27-Reaghan Chadwick; 29-Allie Patrick; [31-Leigh Grall G];

Goals by Period 1 2 3 OT Tot
Adrian College 1 0 0 0 1
St. Norbert College 0 1 0 0 1

Shots by Period 1 2 3 OT Tot
Adrian College 11 6 9 1 27
St. Norbert College 12 17 7 1 37

Penalties P-Plays
Adrian College 8-16 1-6
St. Norbert College 9-18 1-4

GOALTENDERS

## Adrian College

Dec Min GA 1 2 3 OT Saves
29 Jade Walsh T 65:00 1 12 16 7 1 36

## St. Norbert College

Dec Min GA 1 2 3 OT Saves
31 Leigh Grall T 65:00 1 10 6 9 1 26

Scoring Goals Penalties

1. AC-1 Devyn Fitzhenry/1 (Kaylyn Schroka;Sarah Shureb) [PP] 17:08
   5. AC-2 Hannah McGowan (2-ELBOWING) 09:13
   6. AC-3 Abby Kibler (2-SLASHING) 04:19 2nd Period
   7. SNC-4 Jillian Kosteck (2-ROUGHING) 04:36
   8. AC-4 Jade Walsh (2-ROUGHING) 04:36

2. SNC-1 Kylie Gazzolo/3 (LaurenRoethlisberger;Myranda Hayes) [PP] 05:33
   9. AC-5 Courtney Millar (2-CHECKING) 09:07
   10. SNC-5 Reaghan Chadwick (2-HOLDING) 11:20
   11. SNC-6 Reaghan Chadwick (2-INTERFERENCE) 05:48 3rd Period
   12. SNC-7 LaurenRoethlisberger (2-UNSPORTSMALIKE CONDUCT) 18
   13. AC-6 Sarah Shureb (2-HITTING AFTER WHISTLE) 05:58
   14. SNC-8 Emily Chandler (2-TRIPPING) 07:10
   15. AC-7 Abby Kibler (2-HITTING AFTER WHISTLE) 15:11
   16. SNC-9 Ali Parker (2-EMBELLISHMENT) 15:11
   17. AC-8 Sydney Smith (2-SLASHING) 05:00 OT Period

Game-Winning Goal: None
Three stars: 1. None 2. None 3. None
Did not play - AC: 30 Brooke Gibson . SNC: 1 Brianna Kelly .
Penalty shots - None.
Adrian timeout - 15:35/1st
St. Norbert timeout - 3:49/OT

Referee’s signature